THE LIFE OF TODAY’S LOBBYIST IN OHIO

Join CE3 and Environmental Studies for this semester’s final CE3 Brownbag Lunch!
Friday, November 20th at 12:00 PM • Bldg 22, The Ridges, Room 221
Pizza will be provided

CE3 and Environmental Studies are delighted to host Tracy Sabetta, a founding partner of Initiative Consulting, a government affairs and public relations firm in Columbus that works on state and federal issues. Tracy will discuss her lobbying and communication efforts around important health and environmental campaigns in Ohio, especially her recent work on clean energy issues.

Tracy’s current clients include health and environmental organizations focused on improving patient care and access to services, as well as climate change and clean energy advancement. She previously served as the Vice President of Government Relations for the American Cancer Society in Ohio, has worked in both the Ohio Senate and House, and has served as campaign manager and staff on U.S. Senate, Ohio gubernatorial, legislative, and issue campaigns. Living in Central Ohio, Tracy also serves on the board of directors of Global Gallery, a fair trade non-profit organization, and is currently the Vice President of the Pickerington High School North Music Boosters.

Watch for next semester’s CE3 Brownbag Schedule at www.ohio.edu/ce3!